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A long strand. of emeralds ending 
In two heavy tassels hangs over the 
shoulders of the wearer of a jade 
green velvet opera gown.
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[nf/uenza Spreading in 
Europe.

hild Mortality on the Increase — 
Hungarian Elections Favorable 

Monarchists — Asquith Con-to
testing Paisley for Parliament — 
British Have Released Admiral 
Von Reuter — Premier Hughes 
Sees Eastern War on the Horizon

IrSTRIA ALARMED OYER FLU.
VIENNA. Jan. 28. 

he spread of epidemics In eastern 
tope Is gravely alarming Austria. 
|uenza In virulent term.: is increas- 

in Vienna and Budapest Spotted 
er is spreading in.JUkraine, Bes- 
sbia and Poland. ' - ...

'mUENZA BAD Df HUNGARY.
BUDAPEST, Jan. 28. 

bflucnza victims are increasing in 
i city, many dropping in the streets. 
I Government is - requisitioning 
licines because of present scarcity.

Hungarian frontiers are tightly 
led as a barrier against the dis- 

as well as to. $revent the ex- 
; of food and valuables.

jtYT MORTALITY AMONG CHIL
DREN Dî ÈUÈOPE.

GENOA, Jan. 28. 
hsaster threatens Europe through 
leasing mortality among children, 
1 there will be a rapid spread of 
pse unless help is available, cs- 
Jly from Great Britain and the 

States, according to reports of 
ng delegates to the recent “save 

children” conference held here.

1 DEFEAT FOB SOCIALISTS.
BUDAPEST, Jan. 28. 

i of elections to the National 
held this week, show a 

ng defeat for Socialist elements, 
and the peasant party 

the great majority of mem-

HUNGARIANS WANT EXTENSION 
OF TIME.

"PARIS, Jan. 28.
The Hungarian Delegation has ask

ed for extension of time until Febru
ary 23th for delivery of its observa
tions on the Allied peace conditions.

WATCHING ASQUITH.
LONDON, Jan. 28.

The intensity of the interest in the 
Paisley election may be gathered from 
the perfedt army of newspaper cor
respondents who have gone north to 
follow faner Premier Asquith’s cam
paign. BrtUsQf Mr. Asquith intends 
dealing with general political prin
ciples and present day aspects of na
tional affairs step by step.

WILSON ANXIOUS TO HELP BIS- 
TRESSED NATIONS.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.
'President Wilson to-day asked Sec

retary Glass to make another appeal 
to Congress for authority to loan one 
hundred and fifty million dollars to 
Poland, Austria and Armenia to re
lieve their desperate food situation.

ultimatum regarding the Adriatic 
question, received in Paris this after
noon, amounts to a virtual refusal of 
the compromise offered by the Ital
ians. It is believed to suggest a new 
basis of compromise along the lines 
of President Wilson’s proposaL

▼ON REUTER RELEASED.
LONDON, Jan. 28.

Admiral Von Reuter, Chief officer 
of the German fleet at Sea pa Flow, 
who gave the order for the scuttling ' 
of the German warships there last ! 
June, has been set free by the British ' 
authorities. The Admiral has return
ed to Germany, It was announced to
day.

NO FASSFOBTS FOB SOCIALISTS.
LONDON, Jan. 28. j 

The Government has refused pass
ports for James Ramsay MacDonald : 
and Charles Roden Buxton to go to ' 
Russia as part of the delegation ap- 
pointed by the International Socialist 
Congress at Berne. These decisions 
were taken after consultation by Pre
mier Lloyd George with Premiers 
Nitti of Italy and MUlerand of France.

MAJESTIC THEATRE:

ANDPEACE BETWEEN BÜSSIA 
ESTHONIA TO-DAY.

LONDON, Jan. 28.
The Peace Treaty between Esthonia 

and the Russian Soviet Government 
is to be signed to-morrow, according 
to a despatch from Riga to the Ex
change Telegraph Company.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

Pauline Frederick in

“The Fear Woman.
One of America’s

Tragic Actresses.
^=MAJESTIC THEATRE

would be the duty of the hierarchy to 
instruct Catholic parents regarding the 
education of their children.

CREATE

SERIOUSNESS OF EXCHANGE.
TORONTO, Jan. 28.

Sir Geo. Paish, adviser to the Brit
ish Chancellor of the Exchequer, ar
rived here to-day from the United 
States. In an interview he said the 
condition of exchange there and its 
ever increasing depreciation indicates 
conditions which cannot fail, to ser
iously disturb everyone who under
stands what such depreciation .im
plies.

EBZBEBGEB’S CONDITION WOBSE.
BERLIN, Jan. 28.

The condition of Mathias Erzberger, 
Vice-Premier and Minister of Finance 
who was shot Monday in the street 
was worse this morning. His pulse 
was 120 and he continued Very weak.

|GARY VOTES FOB MONARCHY 
BUDAPEST, Jan. 28. 

Ils estimated the Monarchist vote 
I in elections Sunday and yester- 
approximated 95 per cent, of the 

number of ballots. Speculation 
said to be centred on who will 

and guesses range from 
Tg princes to- scions of Eu- 
rnling houses and American 

dllionaires.

BARNES’ RESIGNATION: REGRET
TED. Z 

LONDON, Jan, 28.
The announcement of the resigna

tion of Hon. George Barnes from the 
Government produces from the jour
nals supporting the Ministry expres
sions of whole-hearted regret There 
is no reason to believe that, his re
signation will produce any immediate 
cleavage In the present ministry.

JCGO-SLAVS REFUSE COMPROMISE
PARIS, Jaa. 28.

The i Jugo-Slav reply to the Allied

England’s Medical Journal, the “Lancet”, says

“Of distinct value as a restor
ative and stimulating food.”

It is at ôneè a-deticioua drink, and a true stimulant. 
A perfect leverage for children and invalids, and all 
who are subject to mental and physical exertion.

Vi-Ovtfc Iqft-ftgy fe obtained at all grocers.

Vi-Cocoa, Ltd,
England.

rev27,20Uh£ j
-i*

VICTIMS OF FIRE.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 28.

Three men and a five months' old 
child perished in the flames that burn
ed to the ground Old History Her
mitage, at Meadingly. ten miles west 
of Winnipeg, at one o’clock this morn
ing.

WIRELESS MESSAGES 
WONDER.
MONTREAL, Jan. 22.

Strange undecipherable messages 
which have been received in New 
York and London have not been 
duplicated in Philadelphia in authen
tic form, according to local scientists, 
says a despatch to the Gazette from 
Philadelphia. Professor Doolittle, 
Astronomer at the University of 
Pennsylvania, does not agree with 
Marconi that the impulse registered 
by the apparatus may proceed from 
some other world.

HUGHES PR0PHECYIN6 AGAIN.
LONDON, Jan. 2S.

,W. A. Hughes, Australian Premier, 
speaking at Melbourne yesterday said j 
the next war would probably break ' 
odt in The Pacific, according to a Cen
tral News despatch from Sydney. He 
is quoted as saying, "We are hedged 
about with nations which lust after 
this country.”

SAILORS COUNCIL TO BE HELD.
PARIS, Jan. 28.

' The International Labor Council 
yesterday decided to hold an Interna
tional Sailors conference at Genoa, 
Italy, in June at which the question 
of hours of work, number of sailors 
aboard a ship according to tonnage, 
control of contracts between sailors 
and shipowners, and work for child
ren under fourteen years of age will 
be discussed.

BALTIC TO BE NEUTRALISED.
LONDON, Jan. 28.

A Moscow wireless says that It was 
unanimously decided at,a conference 
of Baltic States at Helsingfors on 
January 23 to accept plans for the I signs of alarm
neutralization of the Baltic Sea.

A DENIAL.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.

The British Consul In New York to
day made public the following cable 
message from the British Govern
ment, "It is entirely untrue that Lord 
Gray while in America ever took any 
action in support cf any candidate 
for the. Presidency or ever expressed 
any, preference for any one candidate 
for the Presidency or ever expressed 
any preference for any one candidate 
over any other.”

EX-KAISER’S BIRTHDAY.
THE HAGUE, Jan. 28.

(By Associated Press.)—Former 
Emperor William observed his 61st 
birthday, his second since he has been 
at Amerongen, yesterday. Dutch offi
cials reiterated to the Associated 
Press their assurance that no efforts 
to their knowledge have been made 
by either the German Government or 
the Allies to deal direct with the for
mer Emperor with a view to bringing 
about his surrender. The Dutch 
Press is beginning to show some 

in consequence of
Holland’s refusal to grant the extra
dition of the former ruler, but it is 
learned that the Gvoernment Is “tran
quil and determined to stick to its 
attitude.”

Fun for Women
to Dye Gothes

REDS QUARTERED IN PETROGRAD.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. 

The radicals recently reported to 
Soviet Russia by the United States 
Government have reached Petrograd

i and are quartered at the Smolny In- 
' stitute, according to a cable message 
from Emma Goldman and Alexander 
Borkman.

OVERIRISH CLERGY ALARMED 
EDUCATION BILL.

MAYNOOTH, Ireland, Jan. 28.
Strong condemnation of the pro

posed Irish education bill was ex>- 
pressed to-day at the assembly here 
of Cardinal Archbishops and Bishops. 
The speakers described the measure 
as the most demoralizing scheme put 
forward for Ireland since the Act of 
Union. They declared that until IreT 
land was governing herself any at
tempt to abolish existing boards of 
Education as proposed by the bill 
would be resisted as a measure to 
deprive the clergy of control. If it

“Diamond Dyes” Turn Faded, 
Apparel into New.

Old

Don’t worry about perfect results. 
Use "Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether it be wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age ,tells so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material, have drug
gist show you "Diamond Dye” Color 
Card.

Household Notes.
Long, fluffy beaver in bright colors 

is combined with patter’s plush in 
wide sailor shapes.

Monkey fur continues to be an itt- 
dispensible part of any costume in
clining toward Paris.

A vest and collar of Hudson seal 
distinguished a black-and-white affair, 
of broadcloth and velvet

A long bolster-shaped muff of-Hud-

United States Steel Products Co.
NEW YORK.

Manufacturers of STRUCTURAL STEEL of
every description.

Including BEAMS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, 
TEES, BULB BEAMS, BULB ANGLES, 

CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT BARS, 
TRIANGULAR MESH REINFORCING, 

DEFORMED BARS, BLACK, GAL
VANIZED and COPPER BEARING 

SHEETS, both corrugated and 
plain; CAMBRIDGE METAL 

LATH for plaster.
Prices on application.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Limited
Agents for Newfoundland.
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An immense cape of black satin, full 
and tucked under at the hem, was 
lined with ermine and collard and 
striped with mongolie.

Waller A. OB. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and i 
Commission Agent.

By Gene Byrnes. Auction & Private Sales
ifigSPBOT* furniture, real
ESTATE and aft classes of goods an- 
dertaken. Personal attention 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If yen want to sell your HOUSE or LAND, list it with me. Every dir 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street to receive ar. 
tides ot Furniture, etc., that may h. 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUTT.mvn MATERIALS. 

Address:
Adp’ '« & George 

Streets.
nar8.tiythA.lyr
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